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Members of American Maritime Officers working aboard Crowley’s El Coquí and participating in the ship’s christening ceremony with Sponsor Christine Crowley and company Chairman
and CEO Tom Crowley included Third Assistant Engineer Patrick Collins, Third A.E. Patrick Goldsmith, First A.E. Patrick Golonka, Chief Engineer James Brown, Chief Mate Jaime Torres,
Captain Nick St. Jean, Second Mate Carlos Hernandez and Third Mate Andrew Bruhl. With them is AMO East Coast Representative Todd Christensen. AMO represents all licensed officers
aboard the LNG-powered Commitment Class ships.

El Coquí christened for Jones Act service
Crowley Maritime Corp. on October 20 christened its Commitment Class combination
container and roll-on/roll-off ship El Coquí,
which is among the first of its kind to be
powered by liquefied natural gas (LNG). The
ship is a key new component in Crowley’s
supply chain transformation in the U.S.

mainland-Puerto Rico trade.
A crowd of more than 400 people, including White House officials, U.S. congressional members, local officials, representatives from ship builder, VT Halter Marine,
and Eagle LNG joined Crowley employees,
vessel crew members and other industry

and union representatives to celebrate this
milestone. Crowley Board of Directors Member Christine Crowley, spouse of Chairman
and CEO Tom Crowley, served as sponsor,
performing the time-honored tradition
of breaking a champagne bottle over the
hull of the 720-foot vessel at the JAXPORT

Cruise Terminal in Jacksonville, Fla.
The event included remarks by
Tom Crowley; Alexander B. Gray, special
assistant to the President for the defense
industrial base; Resident Commissioner
El Coquí — Continued on Page 6

Defined benefit AMO Pension Plan in “green zone”
at close of fiscal year September 30, 2018
The defined benefit AMO Pension
Plan is now funded at more than 80
percent, which means the Plan is
now in the “green zone” as defined in
the federal Pension Protection Act of
2006. The Plan’s actuary noted this
funding level at the end of the Plan’s
fiscal year on September 30, 2018.

Meanwhile, the AMO Pension Plan’s
independent certified public accounting
firm is auditing the Plan’s fiscal year
results to determine the AMO Pension
Plan’s specific “green zone” funding level,
which the actuary will then certify to the
appropriate federal agencies. These steps
— required by law — will be completed on

or before the end of the current calendar
year on December 31.
The state of the AMO Pension
Plan since December 2009 has been an
extremely difficult, frustrating circumstance for vested participants and for
their families, with several setbacks
along the way through the Pension Pro-

tection Act’s “red zone” and “yellow
zone,” but the Plan is approaching
the point where all practical, legal
options to end this crisis can be
considered fairly and completely.
The AMO Pension Plan will keep
you informed as “green zone” certification proceeds.
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Ballots mailed for 2018 AMO election; ballots must
be received by the Post Office by December 1;
instructions for requesting a duplicate ballot
Ballots for the 2018 American Maritime
Officers election were mailed to all AMO
members and applicants prior to the
August 1 deadline set by the AMO National Constitution by True Ballot Inc., the
independent administrator for this secret
ballot election.
As with all AMO national elections
and referendums administered by True
Ballot, the union itself will not be mailing,
handling or processing any ballots in this
election.
Ballots must be received by the
Post Office no later than Saturday,
December 1, 2018 in order to be considered qualified under the AMO National
Constitution. As stated on the back of
each ballot: “Ballots shall be mailed on
or before August 1, 2018 and voting shall
thereupon commence and continue
through December 1, 2018 inclusive.”
True Ballot mailed a ballot to each
AMO member and applicant at the address
he or she has on file with the union. AMO
provided True Ballot with a current mailing
list of members to be used for this purpose

during this election, as is done for each AMO
national election and referendum.
AMO headquarters personnel revised
this list as necessary to accommodate AMO
members and applicants who had asked
that their ballots be sent to their vessels or
to preferred alternate addresses ashore.
Once the mailing list went to True Ballot to
meet the mailing deadline, such revisions
could no longer be made.
AMO members and applicants requesting that their ballots go to addresses
other than those on file with the union from
this point through the 120-day voting period
must instead request duplicate ballots.
To request a duplicate ballot, AMO
members will need to contact Marie Doruth,
executive assistant to the AMO national
president, and provide a complete alternate
mailing address. Any request for a duplicate
ballot must be made in writing; submitted
by mail, e-mail or FAX; must be for a specific member or applicant; and must specify
the address to which the duplicate ballot
will need to be sent.
All requests should go to:

Marie Doruth
American Maritime Officers
601 South Federal Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004
FAX: (954) 926-5112
mdoruth@amo-union.org
The union will provide alternate
addresses to True Ballot for the mailing
of duplicate ballots for AMO members or
applicants who submit written requests.
As provided in the AMO National
Constitution: “A member shall be entitled
to write to the independent mailing and
balloting service, c/o National Headquarters, for a duplicate Ballot and receive
same by mail provided he states in his
letter that he has not received his ballot
or that his ballot has been lost or mutilated so that it can not be used. All duplicate ballots shall be marked either by
color or serial number to identify them as
such. Duplicate ballots shall be counted
unless the original and duplicate ballots
mailed to the member are both cast, in
which event neither shall be counted.

Each duplicate sent by the independent
mailing and balloting service shall be
recorded on a list maintained by the independent mailing and balloting service.”
Ballots were mailed to all AMO
members and applicants, regardless of
dues status. However, for each member’s ballot to be counted in the tally on
December 3, 2018, he or she must be an
AMO member in good standing and his or
her dues must be paid in full through the
end of the fourth quarter of the calendar
year no later than November 30, 2018.
As provided in the AMO National Constitution: “In order for the member’s ballot
to be counted, the member must be in
good standing for the quarter in which
the ballot cast is to be counted, with
such standing established not later than
November 30th of the election year.”
As provided in the AMO National
Constitution, a member in good standing is “a member whose dues are paid
through the current quarter and who is
not under suspension or sentence of expulsion as provided by this Constitution.”

Dues, fees due in full by November 30 for voter eligibility
Ballots for this year’s AMO election of
officers were mailed prior to August 1
by True Ballot Inc., the impartial election administrator. Each ballot package
includes instructions on how to complete
your ballot and return it to the designated
USPS ballot depository.
No AMO official, representative
or employee will distribute ballot kits

or receive completed ballots from AMO
members.
Under the voting eligibility guidelines in Article XI Section 3 of the AMO National Constitution, your ballot will count
only if you are an AMO member in good
standing through the quarter in which the
ballot is to be counted.
For you to be considered in good

AMO National Constitution
available on AMO website,
from AMO headquarters
The American Maritime Officers National Constitution was mailed to AMO deep-sea, Great
Lakes and inland waters members at their home addresses and to contracted vessels in the
March 2018 edition of American Maritime Officer. AMO members wishing to obtain additional
copies of the AMO National Constitution can acquire them from AMO headquarters upon
request. A digital copy of the AMO National Constitution is available on the AMO website at
http://www.amo-union.org/PDFs/Constitution.pdf.

standing, your membership dues must be
paid in full through the fourth quarter of
the year, with all dues payments made
no later than November 30, 2018. You can
confirm your dues status by contacting
AMO Member Services at 1-800-362-0513,
extension 1050, or by sending an e-mail to
MemberServices@amo-union.org.
Applicants for AMO membership can
become eligible to vote in this year’s
election by paying their initiation fees
in full, keeping current with dues and
providing at least two letters of recommendation for membership from current
AMO members in good standing by

November 30, 2018.
Individuals seeking AMO membership can complete and file a membership
application, which is available on the AMO
website at http://www.amo-union.org or
from AMO Member Services. These individuals must also satisfy the initiation
fee obligations, remain current with dues
payments and provide at least two letters
of recommendation from AMO members.
All current and potential applicants for AMO membership must
complete the steps outlined above by
November 30, 2018, if they want to vote
in this year’s election.

No publicity for candidates
So as not to give any candidate an undue advantage in the forthcoming election of AMO national officers, neither the names nor photographs of candidates, whether incumbent or not,
will be published in articles in the union’s newspaper, American Maritime Officer, or the union’s
online periodical, AMO Currents. In the case of news stories that involve an incumbent who is
a candidate, only the candidate’s title may be mentioned.
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Save Our Seas Act signed into law including
Hamm Alert Maritime Safety Act of 2018
addressing safety improvements in U.S. industry
On October 11, President Trump signed into law the Save Our Seas Act of 2018, legislation that
includes the Hamm Alert Maritime Safety Act of 2018 — named for the late Frank Hamm, who
sailed as an AB on El Faro’s final voyage. This title of the Save Our Seas Act addresses safety
improvements throughout the U.S. maritime industry based on the recommendations of the
commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard following the loss of El Faro and all 33 crew members
on October 1, 2015.
As stated in the law: “The National Transportation Safety Board and the Coast Guard
made recommendations to address safety issues, such as improving weather information
and training, improving planning and response to severe weather, reviewing the Coast
Guard’s program delegating vessel inspections to third-party organizations to assess the
effectiveness of the program, and improving alerts and equipment on the vessels, among
other recommendations.

“Safety issues are not limited to the El Faro. For 2017, over 21,000 deficiencies were
issued to United States commercial vessels and more than 2,500 U.S. vessels were issued
‘no-sail’ requirements.
“The maritime industry, particularly the men and women of the United States
merchant marine, play a vital and important role to the national security and economy
of our country, and a strong safety regime is necessary to ensure the vitality of the
industry and the protection of current and future mariners, and to honor lost mariners.”
Among other things, Title II of the law calls for implementation of safety recommendations included in the U.S. Coast Guard commandant’s Final Action Memo on the Report of
Investigation into the sinking of El Faro.
The complete text of the Save Our Seas Act of 2018 is available from the Government
Publishing Office at https://tinyurl.com/yasmmtdv.

Authorization for construction of second Poe-sized
lock at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. signed into law
On October 23, President Trump
signed into law America’s Water Infrastructure Act of 2018, legislation
that among other things authorizes the construction of a second
Poe-sized lock at the Soo Locks
complex in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
— a project long identified by Great
Lakes maritime labor and industry
as crucial to the nation’s economic
and national security.
The locks at Sault Ste. Marie
allow vessels, some more than 1,000

feet long, to move between Lake Superior and the lower four Great Lakes. In a
typical year, as much as 80 million tons
of cargo pass through the Soo Locks.
Approximately 90 percent of that cargo
transits the Poe Lock. The other lock, the
MacArthur, is too small to accommodate
the most efficient ships working the
Lakes. Iron ore for steel production is the
single largest commodity, but the locks
also handle significant volumes of coal,
grain and limestone, the Lake Carriers’
Association reported.

“A second Poe-sized lock was
authorized in 1986 but has languished
under several administrations. It was
President Trump who made this a national
priority,” said Lake Carriers’ Association
President Jim Weakley, who also serves
as president of the Great Lakes Maritime
Task Force, a coalition of which American
Maritime Officers is a member. “For far too
long America’s economy has been at risk
because we have only one Poe-size lock.
The Department of Homeland Security
predicts 11 million Americans will lose their

jobs if the Poe Lock is down for just
six months. President Trump’s signing
of this bill means we can now concentrate on funding the lock.”
S. 3021 authorizes approximately $922.4 million in federal
funding for the construction of a
second Poe-sized lock at Sault Ste.
Marie, which is projected to take
seven years to build. Although the
law authorizes the project, the funding will still need to be appropriated
by Congress.

AMO aboard the Cason J. Callaway

Above: American Maritime Officers members working aboard the Cason J.
Callaway, here in Duluth, Minn. in August, included Third Mate Matthew Goudreau
and First Mate Daniel Young. AMO represents the licensed officers and stewards
aboard the Key Lakes vessel.
At right: American Maritime Officers members working aboard the Cason J. Callaway, here in Duluth, Minn. in August, included Chief Engineer Robert Nichol, Second
Assistant Engineer Robert Watrous and Third A.E. Mikayla Cowette.
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American Maritime Officers Agency Fee Policy
1. Any AMO represented non-member
employee, whether publicly or privately
employed who is subject to a union security
clause conditioning continued employment
on the payment of dues or fees, has the right
to become an objector to expenditures not
related to collective bargaining, contract
administration, grievance adjustment or other
chargeable expenditures. A current AMO
member has the right to choose to become
an objector, but must assume non-member
status prior to filing an objection through
these procedures. An objector’s fees shall be
calculated in accordance with this Policy.
2. To become an objector, an AMO represented non-member employee shall notify
the AMO Secretary-Treasurer, 601 S. Federal
Highway, Dania Beach, Florida, in writing of
his individual objection by mail postmarked
during the month of January each year. Such
employees desiring to object, but who were
unable to make timely objection because they
were not subject to an AMO union security
clause as of January, either because they are
a new employee or have recently chosen to
assume non-member status, must make an
objection within thirty (30) days after becoming subject to union security obligations and
receiving notice of these procedures. The
objection shall be signed and shall contain
the objector’s current home address and AMO
Union number, if known. Objections may only
be made by individual employees: no petition
objections will be honored. A person who
wishes to continue an objection in a subsequent twelve (12) month period shall provide
notice of objection each January in the same
manner.
3. The following categories of expenditure are chargeable to the extent permitted
by law:
a. All expenses concerning the negotiation of agreements, practices and working
conditions.
b. All expenses concerning the
administration of agreements, practices
and working conditions, including grievance
handling, all activities related to arbitration, and discussion with employees in the
bargaining unit or employer representatives
regarding working conditions, benefits and
contract rights.
c. Convention expenses and other
normal Union internal governance and management expenses.
d. Social activities open to non-members and Union business meeting expenses.
e. Publication expenses to the extent
coverage is related to chargeable activities.
f. Expense of litigation before the
courts and administrative agencies related to
bargaining unit contract administration.
g. Expenses of lobbying for legislative,
executive branch and administrative agency
representation on matters closely related to
the ratification or implementation of bargaining unit contracts and working conditions.
h. All expenses for the education
and training of members, officers and staff
intended to prepare the participants to better
perform chargeable activities.
i. Other costs of group cohesion and
economic action, e.g., demonstration, general
strike activity, informational picketing, etc.
j. An appropriate portion of overhead
and administrative expenses.
4. Each December in the American
Maritime Officer, the AMO shall publish these

policies and procedures to provide notice to
AMO represented employees of their right to
object and the procedures for objecting. The
AMO shall also send a copy of these policies
and procedures to each person who objected
the previous year to inform the person of his
or her right to renew the objection for the
current year.
5. The AMO shall retain an independent
auditor who shall submit an annual report for
the purpose of verifying the percentage of
expenditures that fall within the categories
specified in paragraph 3 above.
6. The fees paid by objectors shall be
handled as follows:
a. Objectors who pay fees by hand
shall pay an amount less the percentage of
dues and initiation fees ascribed by the audit
(described in #5 above) to nonchargeable activities. AMO shall place said fee in an interest
bearing account.
b. Objectors who are paying fees by
check-off shall continue to have a fee equal
to full AMO dues and initiation fee checked off
by the employer and transmitted to the AMO.
The AMO shall place its share of the fee in an
interest bearing escrow account and shall
return the admittedly nonchargeable share to
the objector.
c. Following completion of the audit
(described in #5 above) for a given year, the
AMO shall rebate to each given objector an
amount equal to such fees held by the AMO in
escrow which were ascribed by the audit to
nonchargeable activities.
d. If an objector does not challenge
the validity of the audit pursuant to #8
below within the allotted time the fees held
in escrow shall become the property of
AMO. If a challenge is filed, the fees held in
escrow shall continue to be so held until
the challenge is resolved in accord with the
procedures referred to below, at which time
the fees shall be distributed in accord with
said resolution.
e. Objectors filing objections in January of 2019, in addition to paying fees in the
manner set forth for the above, shall receive
rebates from the AMO for the year 2018, based
upon the audits (see #5 above) for the fiscal
year ending in 2018, as they may be modified
by the procedures set forth below.
7. The reports(s) of the independent
auditor(s) for the AMO shall be completed
as soon as possible following the end of
the fiscal year. The report(s) shall include
verification of the major categories of Union
expenses attributable to chargeable and
non-chargeable activities. The AMO shall provide to all objecting non-member bargaining
unit employees who are represented a copy
of the auditor(s) report(s).
8. In the absence of an exclusive statutory review procedure, each objector may
challenge the legal and arithmetical bases
of the calculations contained in the independent auditor report(s) by filing an appeal
with the AMO Secretary-Treasurer, 601 S.
Federal Highway, Dania Beach, Florida, 33004,
together with notice to the President of AMO
at 601 S. Federal Highway, Dania Beach,
Florida 33004. non-member challengers in
bargaining units covered by the National
Labor Relations Act shall also have the right
to seek a determination of any issues relating
to these procedures by invoking the jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations Board. If
such a challenger chooses not to invoke the
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Board’s jurisdiction, or if the Board defers to
the appeal procedures, the non-member challenger’s appeal shall be filed exclusively with
the AMO Secretary-Treasurer postmarked
no later than thirty (30) days after the later
of the following two dates: the date the AMO
Secretary-Treasurer has forwarded a letter
to the challenger acknowledging receipt of
the challenge or the date the National Labor
Relations Board affirmatively declines to
assert its reviewing jurisdiction.
9. Except where State law provides an
exclusive statutory review procedure or when
a challenger proceeds before the National
Labor Relations Board, as set forth in paragraph 8, all such challenges received by the
Union within the time limits specified above
shall be determined by expeditious referral
to an impartial arbitrator appointed by the
American Arbitration Association (“AAA”)
under its rules for impartial determination of
Union fees as modified and approved by the
courts and these procedures. The AMO will
notify the AAA that challenges of its fees,
which have been received from one or more
individual employees, are to be determined
by an impartial administrator and will include
the names and addresses of the individuals
who have filed their appeals challenging the
Union’s fees and who should be notified of the
proceedings. Thereupon, in accordance with
its rules, the AAA will appoint the arbitrator
to the case, notifying the Union and the other
participants.
a. All appeals shall be consolidated and
heard as soon as the AAA can schedule the
arbitration. All procedures challenging the
AMO’s fee determinations shall take place in
New York City, and the parties shall be the
appellants and the AMO.
b. Each party to the arbitration shall
bear their own costs including, but not limited
to, attorney’s fees and expenses, witness
fees and expenses and travel costs. The
challengers shall have the option of paying a
pro-rated portion of the arbitrator’s fees and
expenses. The balance of the arbitrator’s fees
and expenses and all AMO fees and expenses
shall be paid by AMO.
c. Challengers may, at their expense,
be represented by counsel or other representative of their choice. Challengers need not
appear at the hearing and shall be permitted
to file written statements with the arbitrator
instead of appearing. Such statements shall
be filed not later than the beginning of the
hearing before the arbitrator. Post-hearing
statements may be filed in accordance with
the provisions of paragraph 9(g) below.
d. Fourteen (14) days prior to the
start of the arbitration, challengers shall be
provided with copies of all exhibits or a list of
all such exhibits intended to be introduced at
the arbitration by the Union party and a list of
all witnesses the Union party intends to call,
except for exhibits and witnesses the Union
party may introduce for rebuttal. Where a list
of exhibits has been provided, the challenger
shall have a right to receive copies of such
exhibits by making a written request for them
to the AMO Secretary-Treasurer. Additionally,
copies of all exhibits shall be available to
inspection and copying at the hearing.
e. A court reporter shall make a transcript of all proceedings before the arbitrator.
This transcript shall be the only official
record of the proceedings and may be purchased by the challengers. If challengers do

not purchase a copy of the transcript, a copy
shall be available for purposes of inspection
by challengers at the Union party’s headquarters during normal business hours.
f. The arbitrator shall have control
over all procedural matters affecting the arbitration in order to fulfill the dual needs of
an informed and an expeditious arbitration.
The arbitrator shall set forth in the decision the legal and arithmetic bases for the
decision giving full consideration to the legal
requirements limiting the amount objectors
may be charged.
g. Each party to the arbitration shall
have the right to file a post-hearing statement within fifteen (15) days after both parties have completed submission of their cases at the hearing. Such statements may not
introduce new evidence nor discuss evidence
not introduced in the arbitration. The arbitrator shall issue a decision within forty-five (45)
days after the final date for submission of
post-hearing statements or within such other
reasonable period as is consistent with the
AAA rules and the requirements of law.
h. The decision of the arbitrator
shall be final and binding with respect to all
findings of fact supported by substantial
evidence on the record considered as a whole
and on other findings legally permitted to be
binding on all parties.
i. Upon receipt of the arbitrator’s
award, any adjustment in favor of the challenger will be made from the escrow account.
10. The provisions of this procedure
shall be considered legally separable. Should
any provision or portion thereof be held contrary to law by a court, administrative agency,
or an arbitrator, the remaining provisions or
portions thereof shall continue to be legally
effective and binding. If, after consultation
with the officers on the AMO Executive Committee, the President of the AMO determines
that modifications in this procedure are
necessary to maintain its compliance with
applicable law, such modifications may be
made in accordance with the Constitution of
the AMO.
11. An objector shall have neither a
voice nor vote in the internal affairs of the
AMO which includes, inter alia, the ratification
of a collective bargaining agreement, whether
or not it covers his or her employment.
12. The benefits of nonmembers in an
Agency Shop Agreement are such benefits as
being eligible to receive the American Maritime Officer, representation in grievances,
grievance adjustment and arbitration, and no
other contract service benefits received by
members of the AMO. Such nonmembers shall
not be allowed attendance at union meetings,
the right to hold or run for any Union office
(elective or appointed), or any voting rights
within the Union unless and until they have
become members of this Union in accordance
with the provisions of the AMO Constitution.
13. For purposes of job referral,
individuals choosing to become Agency Fee
payers shall have the same status under the
applicable Shipping Rules as an applicant
until such time as the Agency Fee payer pays
the total fair share equivalent of the initiation
fee specified herein.
Use of the male gender in these
procedures shall be deemed to include the
female gender.
ADOPTED by the AMO Executive Board
November 11, 1998
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U.S. national security requires a viable and
reliable U.S.-flagged commercial fleet
The following article was published September 5 by Real Clear Defense and is available
online: https://tinyurl.com/ybhtztbo. The
author, Daniel Gouré, Ph.D., is a vice president
at the Lexington Institute.
The Trump Administration’s commitment to restoring U.S. military preeminence
extends beyond improving readiness and
energizing modernization efforts. It also focuses on reinvigorating a defense industrial
base that has been allowed to erode over
the past quarter-century. Deterring but, if
necessary, fighting future great power conflicts will depend on the capacity of private
U.S. companies to simultaneously expand
production, repair damaged platforms and
equipment and supply U.S. and allied forces
fighting on distant continents.
Recent assessments of the U.S. industrial base have identified several critical
vulnerabilities that could compromise the
military’s ability to conduct high-intensity
warfare. One of these is the ability of the
U.S.-flagged sealift fleet to meet the transportation demands created by the overseas

deployments and operation of large combat
formations in a war zone. Simply put, the
U.S.-flagged sealift fleet has been allowed
to erode to the point that it is of only barely
sufficient size and capability to meet the
demands created by relatively small contingencies such as those conducted in this
century in Southwest Asia.
General Darren McDew, USAF,
then-Commander of U.S. Transportation
Command, provided a stark warning of the
consequences of further erosion of the U.S.
commercial sealift fleet:
An aging organic sealift fleet coupled
with a reduction in U.S.-flagged vessels
threatens our ability to meet national security requirements. The U.S.-flagged fleet
has been in steady decline since World War
II as a result of decreasing demand and the
rising cost of the U.S.-flagged fleet compared to international fleets. In 1951, 1,288
U.S.-flagged ships were registered in the
United States. In 1990, the fleet was down
to 408 ships, and in 2013 just 106. Today, 82
U.S.-flagged ships operate in international

trade, representing a 25% reduction in just
the last 5 years. ... If the fleet continues to
lose ships, a lengthy, mass deployment on
the scale of Desert Shield/Desert Storm
could eventually require U.S. Forces to rely
on foreign-flagged ships for sustainment.
Support for a U.S.-flagged commercial sealift fleet is one of the few economic
areas where the U.S. government, Republican and Democratic administrations alike,
has practiced what amounts to industrial
policy. And rightly so. The maintenance
of a viable and reliable capability to move
military-relevant cargoes around the world
in support of U.S. forces abroad is critical.
Much of the responsibility for maintaining a viable and effective U.S. commercial sealift capability, including ships,
ports and mariners, rests with the Maritime
Administration (MARAD), an agency of the
Department of Transportation. MARAD uses
a number of programs, agreements, and
special financing arrangements to support
the U.S. commercial cargo fleet, shipyards,
and training of mariners.

Two of MARAD’s main tools for assisting the U.S. commercial fleet are the
Maritime Security Program (MSP) and the
Voluntary Intermodal Sealift Agreement
(VISA). These programs are designed
to assure the availability of sufficient
U.S. commercial sealift capability and
the supporting infrastructure to sustain
U.S. military operations overseas in an
emergency.
The MSP provides supplementary
funding, currently $5 million per ship annually, for a specific number of U.S.-flagged,
privately-owned ships, which conduct international commerce, but which are available
under agreement to respond to Department
of Defense (DoD) requirements during war
and national emergencies. Currently, the
MSP fleet consists of 60 vessels in a mix of
container ships, roll-on/roll-off carriers,
and heavy-lift platforms.
The VISA program is similar to MSP
insofar as it too is a partnership between
U.S.-Flag Fleet — Continued on Page 7

AMO secures new agreement covering ferry S/S Badger

American Maritime Officers recently secured a new agreement with Lake Michigan Carferry covering the officers and crew of the S/S Badger. Participating in negotiations
were AMO members Chief Engineer Charles Cart and (not in the picture) First Mate Aaron Persenaire, here with company representatives Executive Vice President Don
Clingan; Vice President, Navigation, Chuck Leonard; President of Lake Michigan Carferry Service Robert Maglitz; and Vice President, Shore Operations, Pat McCarthy.

American Maritime Officers Membership Assistance Program
available to aid AMO members hit by natural disaster
The American Maritime Officers Membership Assistance Program (MAP) is a voluntary
disaster relief fund established to aid AMO members, applicants for membership in AMO, and
AMO retirees who suffer damage to their property as the result of severe storms and natural
disasters, such as Hurricanes Florence and Michael.
Benefits from the AMO Membership Assistance Program are paid in varying amounts
determined exclusively by need.
The application for relief benefits under the Membership Assistance Program
is available on the AMO website (www.amo-union.org/PDFs/mapapplication.pdf).
The Membership Assistance Program is a permanent, independent, tax-exempt
and voluntary disaster relief fund established by the AMO National Executive Board.
AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICER		

AMO made an initial contribution to the fund at its inception, and the fund is now
sustained by individual voluntary tax-deductible contributions.
AMO members can make tax-deductible voluntary contributions to the American Maritime Officers Membership Assistance Program via authorized vacation
deductions (www.amoplans.com/Forms/Vacation/mapdeduction.pdf).
Contributions can also be made by sending checks or money orders to:
AMO Membership Assistance Program
601 S. Federal Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4109
www.amo-union.org
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Members of American Maritime Officers and the Seafarers International Union working aboard El Coquí gather for a photo during the christening ceremony October 20.

El Coquí
Continued from Page 1
Jenniffer González-Colón of Puerto Rico;
U.S. Reps. John Rutherford and Ted Yoho,
both of Florida; and Seafarers International
Union Executive Vice President Augustin
“Augie” Tellez.
“It’s a culmination of many, many
years of hard work, many, many years of
transition for this company,” said Chairman
and CEO Tom Crowley, who applauded the
company’s employees and partners for
their success designing, constructing and
operating the ship.
“It’s remarkable to see the transition.
Whether it’s going from RO/RO to LO/LO,
the LNG fuel, putting a car house on the
back of a container ship, you name it, you

go through the transition of what we did to
build a ship and create a supply chain that
nobody else can match. And it’s here today,”
continued Crowley.
El Coquí, which arrived in San Juan on
her maiden voyage July 30, is 219.5 meters
(720 feet), 26,500 deadweight tons (DWT),
and able to transport up to 2,400 twenty-foot-equivalent container units (TEUs) at
a cruising speed of 22 knots. The ship can
accommodate containers in a wide range
of sizes and types — including 53-foot by
102-inch-wide, high-capacity containers
and refrigerated containers. Within the ship
is an enclosed, ventilated and weather-tight
RO/RO deck that can protectively carry cars
and larger vehicles. This type of shipboard
garage is offered exclusively by Crowley in
the trade, enhancing supply chain solutions
for customers.
The ship is the first of two vessels

built as part of Crowley’s Commitment Class
project. Her sister ship Taíno is in the final
phases of construction and testing at VT
Halter Marine’s shipyard in Pascagoula,
Miss. She is expected to be delivered later
this year.
Gray lauded the commitment by the
company and U.S. maritime industry to lead
an innovative new era of maritime and supply chain services that support economic
and national security.
“El Coquí represents not just the $3
billion investment that Crowley has made in
this industry in recent years, it really is the
future of the maritime industry itself,” Gray
said. “The vessel is powered by liquefied
natural gas — it’s the cleanest fossil fuel
available. It will serve as a shining example
of the technological innovation that’s going
to allow this industry to remain a global
leader for decades to come.”

The Jones Act ships are U.S.-built,
owned and crewed. They are part of
Crowley’s $550 million investment under
the Commitment Class project, modernizing
its supply chain solutions serving diverse
customer needs in Puerto Rico, including
three new gantry cranes; a new 900-foot
pier; and an enhanced terminal operating
system at the Isla Grande Terminal in San
Juan. In Jacksonville, Crowley partner Eagle
LNG constructed an LNG bunker fuel station
to fuel the new ships that is among the first
of its kind, too.
“Many people may talk about
amending the Jones Act or taking it away,
but they’re not living on the island,” said
Rep. González-Colón. “And they don’t need
that supply on a daily basis, on a weekly
basis, and have it reliable like we receive
it today — and that’s the reason I support
the Jones Act.”

Above: Ship Sponsor Christine Crowley breaks the ceremonial bottle of champagne, officially christening El Coquí.
At left: Captain Nick St. Jean escorts his son for a tour of El Coquí before the christening
ceremony for the ship.
www.amo-union.org		
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Jones Act fuels American
innovation, supports
U.S. prosperity, national
and economic security
On the occasion of the christening of El
Coquí on October 20 in Jacksonville, Fla.,
White House Special Assistant for the
Defense Industrial Base Alexander Gray said
Crowley’s newest ship is a symbol of the
company’s commitment to Puerto Rico, and
a testament to America’s commitment to
the Jones Act.
“To remain a global leader, the United
States must have a thriving industry in
areas of core national power. The maritime
sector is the perfect example of an industry
whose success is inseparable from the economic prosperity and the national security
of the United States,” Gray said.
“The Jones Act gives an essential
boost to an industry that is critical to our
country’s future. We at the White House
have this industry’s back and will continue
to do so.”
Gray’s was one of several presentations at the christening ceremony for the
LNG-powered ship focusing on the important roles served by the Jones Act.
Congressman John Rutherford (R-FL)
pointed out the Jones Act is at the foundation of innovation in the U.S. maritime
industry. Without the cornerstone cabotage
law, El Coquí and other advances in shipping
technology may not have come to fruition.
“We are seeing American innovation
at its best. The Jones Act makes sure that
we are positioned to make this possible.
The Jones Act makes sure that American
commerce operates with American vessels
and American workers, and that’s something I have strongly advocated to protect
since my first days in Congress and I will
continue to protect and fight for the Jones
Act,” Rutherford said.
“The American maritime industry
is strong today because of the Jones Act
and what it provides. It is because of
the Jones Act that we have a maritime
industrial base to support our military
and national security needs. That can’t be
stated strongly enough.”

U.S.-Flag Fleet
Continued from Page 5
the U.S. government and the maritime
industry to provide the DoD with assured
access to commercial sealift, terminal
facilities, and supply chain management
services to support the emergency
deployment and sustainment of U.S.
military forces. VISA participants commit
to providing a graduated level of carrying
capacity to DoD based on a three-stage
activation system. In return, these
participants receive preference regarding the transportation of DoD cargoes in
peacetime. VISA allows DoD access to a

El Coquí and sister ship, Taíno, which
recently completed sea trials, will serve in
the Jones Act Puerto Rico trade, moving a
wide variety of cargo between Jacksonville
and San Juan. The combination container
and roll-on/roll-off ships form Crowley’s
Commitment Class, and can accommodate
containers in a wide range of sizes and
types. Each has an enclosed, ventilated and
weather-tight RO/RO deck that can protectively carry cars and larger vehicles.
El Coquí made its maiden voyage
to Puerto Rico in July, marking a new era
for Crowley, said Chairman and CEO Tom
Crowley. The Commitment Class ships are a
turning point in the company’s history and
utilize cleaner, more efficient and environmentally-friendly fuels.
“We’ve served Puerto Rico for 60
years and this will ensure that we continue
to serve the island for many years to come,”
Crowley said. “Many people are talking
about using LNG fuel but there are very few
who are implementing it, and this is one of
the first and most sophisticated LNG supply
systems in the world. We have really set the
stage for the globe on how to do it. We are
blazing a new trail.”

broader range of vessels than are in the
MSP, including tankers.
A third way that MARAD ensures the
availability of a U.S-flagged sealift fleet
is through the cargo preference program.
This program mandates that U.S. government shippers use U.S.-flagged ships, if
available, to transport 50 percent of any
oceangoing cargo that either directly or
indirectly involves the government. Except
in wartime, food aid cargoes are the single
greatest source of preference cargoes.
Removing or even reducing the 50 percent
preference would be highly damaging to the
U.S. commercial transport fleet.
Because the cargo preference
program can necessitate that U.S. govern-
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Resident Commissioner for
Puerto Rico highlights
value of Jones Act to island’s
economy and recovery
Speaking at the christening ceremony
for El Coquí on October 20, Resident
Commissioner Jenniffer GonzálezColón (R-PR) made a powerful address
on the value of state-of-the-art ships
serving the island under the Jones Act
to Puerto Rico’s economy and economic recovery following the devastation
wrought by Hurricane Maria.
“I’m happy today because this
industry is the lifeblood of Puerto Rico.
This industry represents everything in
our economy. When you are an island,
you depend on ships,” González-Colón
said. “Many people may talk about
amending the Jones Act or taking it
away, but they’re not living on the island. And they don’t need that supply
on a daily basis, on a weekly basis,
and have it reliable like we receive
it today — and that’s the reason I
support the Jones Act.”
El Coquí is named for a frog native to Puerto Rico and González-Colón
shared an interesting fact about the
ship’s namesake with the audience.
“The El Coquí is only living in

ment departments and agencies pay higher
shipping prices, it has led to some intra-governmental tensions. The U.S. Agency
for International Development has argued
that it should be allowed to ship more food
aid on foreign carriers to stretch its budget.
There are reports that even some DoD
agencies responsible for the movement of
bulk supplies have sought to circumvent the
cargo preference requirements.
Finally, while not under MARAD
jurisdiction, there is the Merchant Marine
Act of 1920, also known as the Jones Act.
The Jones Act places restrictions on what
is called cabotage, the movement of goods
between U.S. ports and on U.S. waterways.
It mandates that only U.S. built and flagged

Puerto Rico, and if you take the frog
off the island, it will not sing. And that
to me is kind of like the lifeblood of
the island,” she said. “And just like
[the frog], this El Coquí will be the
lifeblood of the island for many, many
years to come.”
González-Colón also thanked
Crowley and other U.S. maritime industry leaders for their efforts in the aftermath of Hurricane Maria. Jones Act
vessels were the first ships to arrive
with goods and federal disaster aid as
soon as the ports were re-opened in
Puerto Rico, she said.
“I think it’s remarkable that more
than 300 local Crowley employees from
Puerto Rico were the ones who helped
get Puerto Rico back on its feet during
the recovery period. They didn’t come
from China. They didn’t come from Europe. They were U.S. citizens living in
Puerto Rico who made that happen and
that’s important. Thank you, Crowley,
for this kind of investment. I know the
American maritime industry will have
the economy of Puerto Rico’s back.”

vessels conduct this trade and that at least
75 percent of the crews of these ships be
U.S. citizens. In addition, the Act restricts
the foreign steel content of repair work on
U.S.-flagged vessels, thereby restricting
such activities to U.S. shipyards.
The cost of MARAD’s programs
to support a viable and effective U.S.
commercial sealift capability amounts
to a small fraction of the projected $65
billion it would cost the government to
replicate this capacity and the intermodal
infrastructure and global cargo networks
provided to the DoD by private-sector
MSP participants. For a relatively small
expenditure, a critical national security
capability can be maintained.
www.amo-union.org
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AMO Safety and Education Plan — Simulation, Training, Assessment & Research Center
(954) 920-3222 / (800) 942-3220 — 2 West Dixie Highway, Dania Beach, FL 33004

General Courses
Combined Basic & Advanced Low Flash Point Fuel Operations (IGF Code/LNG
Fuel) Course

5 Days

11 February

22 April

Confined Space Entry

3 Days

5 December

28 January

Advanced Fire Fighting

5 Days

25 February

29 April

Basic Safety Training — All 4 modules must be completed within 12 months: Personal Safety Techniques
(Mon/Tues — 1.5 days), P ersonal Safety & Social Responsibility (Tues pm — .5 days), Elementary First Aid 5 Days
(Wed — 1 day), Fire Fighting & Fire Prevention (Thurs/Fri — 2 days) — not required if Combined Basic &
Adv. Fire Fighting completed within 12 months.
Basic Safety Training — Refresher

3 Days

13 February

Chemical Safety — Advanced

5 Days

25 February

ECDIS

5 Days

10 December

22 April

Environmental Awareness (includes Oily Water Separator)

3 Days

10 December

1 April

Fast Rescue Boat

4 Days

26 November

15 January

GMDSS — Requires after-hour homework

10 Days

21 January

25 February

LNG Tankerman PIC

8 Days

27 March

LNG Simulator Training — Enrollment priority in the LNG simulator course is given to qualified member
candidates for employment and/or observation opportunities with AMO contracted LNG companies. In
all cases successful completion of the LNG PNC classroom course is prerequisite.

5 Days

27 March

11 February

4 March

23 April

24 June

8 April

Proficiency in Survival Craft (Lifeboat)

4 Days

18 December

8 April

Safety Officer Course

2 Days

31 January

28 February

13 June

Tankerman PIC DL — Classroom

5 Days

7 January

29 April

10 June

Tankerman PIC DL — Simulator

10 Days

26 November

21 January

4 March

13 May

Tankerman PIC DL — Accelerated Program

10 Days

Please Call

Train the Trainer

5 Days

26 November

14 January

29 April

24 June

Vessel Personnel with Designated Security Duties — VPDSD

2 Days

7 February

Vessel/Company Security Officer — Includes Anti-Piracy

3 Days

25 February

Crowd Management

1 Day

Please Call

Crisis Management & Human Behavior

1 Day

Please Call

Basic Training & Advanced Fire Fighting Revalidation (Required by first
credential renewal AFTER 1 Jan 2017)

2 Days

15 November

3 December

10, 31 January

4, 18 February

11, 25 March

15 April

9, 20 May

3, 17 June

EFA (Scheduled with Basic Training Revalidation BUT NOT REQUIRED FOR
STCW 2010)

1 Day

14 November

5 December

9, 30 January

6, 20 February 13, 27 March

17 April

8, 22 May

5, 19 June

Leadership & Management (required by ALL management level Deck and
Engine officers by 1 Jan 2017)

5 Days

Please Call

Maritime Security Awareness

1/2 Day

Please Call

8, 22 May

4, 5, 6, 19, 20
June

10 June

Medical Courses
Heat Stress Afloat / Hearing Conservation Afloat

1 day

26 November

18 March

Elementary First Aid — Prerequisite for MCP within preceding 6 months

1 day

27 November

15 January

19 March

4 June

Medical Care Provider — Prerequisite for MPIC within preceding 6 months.
Please fax EFA certificate when registering

3 days

28 November

16 January

20 March

5 June

Medical PIC — Please fax MCP certificate when registering

5 days

3 December

21 January

25 March

10 June

Urinalysis Collector Training

1 day

13 November

10 December

28 January

1 April

17 June

Breath Alcohol Test (BAT) — Alco Sensors 3 and 4 only

1 day

15 November

12 December

30 January

3 April

19 June

Screening Test Technician — QEDs a.m./Alco Mate 7000 p.m.

1 day

14 November

11 December

29 January

2 April

18 June

Radar Recertification

1 day

13, 14
November

29, 30, 31
5, 6 December 9,
January

6, 18 February

13, 14, 15, 27,
28 March

17, 18 April

ARPA

4 days

19 February

Radar Recertification & ARPA

5 days

18 February

Original Radar Observer Unlimited

5 days

11 February

Advanced Bridge Resource Management —
Meets STCW 2010 Leadership & Management gap closing requirements

5 days

18 February

Advanced Shiphandling for Masters — (No equivalency) Must have sailed as
Chief Mate Unlimited

5 days

26 November

17 December

25 March

6 May

Advanced Shiphandling for 3rd Mates — 60 days seatime equiv. for 3rd
Mates

10 days

7 January

11 February

4 March

1 April

13 May

3, 17 June

Advanced & Emergency Shiphandling — First Class Pilots, Great Lakes

5 days

4 February

Basic Meteorology

5 days

14 January

Basic Celestial — OICNW

10 days

25 February

Dynamic Positioning — Induction (Basic)

5 days

28 January

Dynamic Positioning — Simulator (Advanced)

5 days

22 April

Dynamic Positioning — Revalidation

5 days

3 December

25 February

3 June

Navigational Watchkeeping Standardization & Assessment Program

5 days

3, 17 Dec.

11 March

20 May

TOAR (Towing Officer Assessment Record) — Third Mate (Unlimited or Great
Lakes) or 1600T Master License required AND OICNW required

5 days

25 February

1 April

Tug Training — ASD Assist (Azimuthing Stern Drive)

5 days

10 December

24 June

Radar Courses

Deck Courses

13 May
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Deck Upgrade — STCW 2010 — Management Level (NVIC 10-14) — If sea service or training towards management level (Chief Mate/Master) upgrade started ON OR AFTER 24 March 2014 you
must adhere to this new program of training. Completion of both required and optional courses listed below will include all Task Assessments required by NVIC 10-14, providing ECDIS, GMDSS and ARPA have been previously completed.
Upgrade: Shiphandling at the Management Level

10 days

3 December

7, 21 January

22 April

Upgrade: Advanced Meteorology — Requires after-hours homework

5 days

21 January

4 February

6 May

Advanced Stability

5 Days

7 January

4 March

13 May

Search & Rescue

2 days

11 February

15 April

Management of Medical Care

1/2 day

13 February

17 April

Leadership & Management

5 Days

28 January

20 May

Advanced Cargo — Optional for task sign-off

5 Days

18 February

3 June

Marine Propulsion Plants — Optional for task sign-off

5 Days

10 December

4 March

10 June

Advanced Celestial — Optional for task sign-off

5 Days

26 November

11 March

24 June

Advanced Navigation — Optional for task sign-off

5 days

3 December

25 February

17 June

Basic Electricity

10 days

22 April

3 June

Diesel Crossover

4 weeks

Please call

Gas Turbine Endorsement

10 days

11 March

High Voltage Safety Course (Classroom)

3 days

15 May

Hydraulics / Pneumatics

5 days

1 April

Machine Shop

10 days

25 February

29 April

Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs)

5 days

4 February

6 May

Refrigeration (Operational Level)

5 days

11 February

Refrigeration (Management Level) Universal Refrigeration Recovery
certificate required. Please attach copy with registration.

5 days

25 March

Steam Endorsement

4 weeks

28 January

Controls and Instrumentation

10 days

Please call

Welding & Metallurgy Skills & Practices — Open to eligible Chief Mates and
Masters on a space available basis. Interested participants should apply
online and will be confirmed 2 weeks prior to start date.

2 weeks

3 December

3 June

Engineering Courses

24 June

18 March

29 April

25 February

6 May

3 June

Engine Upgrade — STCW 2010 — Management Level (NVIC 15-14) — If sea service or training towards management level (1A/E-Chief Eng.) upgrade started ON OR AFTER 24 March 2014, you must
adhere to this new program of training. Completion of both required and optional courses listed below will include all Task Assessments required by NVIC 15-14. By completing the series, no expiration limitation will be
placed on your STCW credential. See STAR Center’s website for full details: https://www.star-center.com/stcw2010-engine.upgrade.html
Leadership & Managerial Skills (G500 as amended) — REQUIRED

5 days

28 January

20 May

ERM (E050 as amended) — REQUIRED (unless previously taken for gap
closing or original license)

5 days

4 February

Upgrade: Electrical, Electronics & Control Engineering
(Management Level) (E133 as amended) (UPGRADE with tasks)
Required unless previously taken for gap closing or original license

5 days

21 January

STCW Upgrade Task Assessment — General: This class is required by all
propulsion types (Motor, Gas and Steam) Licensed engineers —
OPTIONAL: Tasks can be signed off onboard

8 days

11 February

STCW Upgrade Task Assessment — Steam (E121 as amended) —
OPTIONAL: Tasks can be signed off onboard

5 days

25 February

STCW Upgrade Task Assessment — Gas Turbine (E122 as amended) —
OPTIONAL: Tasks can be signed off onboard

3 days

4 March

Basic CBR Defense

1 day

6, 14 Dec.

25 January

22 March

16 May

Damage Control

1 day

5, 13 Dec.

24 January

21 March

15 May

Heat Stress Afloat / Hearing Conservation Afloat

1 day

Please call

Helicopter Fire Fighting

1 day

4, 17 Dec.

23 January

20 March

12 April

Marine Environmental Programs (with CBRD)

1/2 day

6, 14 Dec.

25 January

16 May

Marine Sanitation Devices / Water Sanitation Afloat

1/2 day

27 November

19 March

MSC Readiness Refresher — Must have completed full CBRD & DC once in
career

2 days

3 December

22 January

19 March

MSC Watchstander — BASIC — Once in career, SST grads grandfathered

2 days

4 February

8 April

17 June

MSC Watchstander — ADVANCED — Required for all SRF members

1 day

30 November

14 December

18 January

MSC Ship Reaction Force — Required every three years for SRF members

3 days

6 February

10 April

Small Arms — Initial & Sustainment (Refresher) Training — Open to
members & applicants eligible for employment through AMO (w/in 1 year) or
MSC on MARAD contracted vessels.

4 days

26 November

10 December

13 May

MSC Training Program

14 May

13 May

1, 5, 15 Feb.

1, 15, 29
March

5, 9, 26 April

3, 24 May

14, 18, 28
June

11, 25 March

1, 22, 29 April

20 May

10, 24 June

19 June
14, 28 January

11, 25
February

Self-Study, CDs and Online Courses
Anti-Terrorism Level 1

Online

DOT Hazardous Materials Transportation Training

Self Study

EPA Universal Refrigerant Certification Examination

Self Study

Qualified Assessor
Vessel General Permit — EPA

Online
On Campus in conjunction with other classes

NOTICE: AMO members planning to attend STAR Center in Dania Beach, Florida — either to prepare for license upgrading or to undergo specialty training—are asked to call the school to confirm course schedule and space
availability in advance.
NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY AS TO STUDENTS: The Simulation, Training, Assessment and Research Center (STAR), established under the auspices of the American Maritime Officers Safety and Education Plan,
admit students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin or sex to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the Center. It does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national or ethnic origin or sex in administration of its educational policies, admission policies and other programs administered by the Center.
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DIRECTORY
AMO NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
DANIA BEACH, FL 33004-4109
601 S. Federal Highway
(954) 921-2221 / (800) 362-0513
Paul Doell, National President
pauldoell51@yahoo.com
Extension 1001
Mobile: (954) 881-5651
FAX: (954) 926-5112
Charles A. Murdock, National Secretary-Treasurer
cmurdock@amo-union.org
Extension 1004 / Mobile: (954) 531-9977 / FAX: (954) 367-1025
Joseph Z. Gremelsbacker, National Vice President, Deep Sea
jgremelsbacker@amo-union.org
Extension 1009 / Mobile: (954) 673-0680 / FAX: (954) 367-1029
Todd Christensen, East Coast Representative
tchristensen@amo-union.org / Mobile: (561) 806-3768
Marie Doruth, Executive Assistant to the National President
mdoruth@amo-union.org
Extension 1017 / Mobile: (954) 290-8109
FAX: (954) 926-5112
Dispatch: (800) 345-3410 / FAX: (954) 926-5126
Brendan Keller, Dispatcher (bkeller@amo-union.org)
Extension 1061 / Mobile: (954) 817-4000
Robert Anderson, Dispatcher (randerson@amo-union.org)
Extension 1060 / Mobile: (954) 599-9771
Member Services:
(800) 362-0513 Extension 1050 / FAX: (954) 367-1066
memberservices@amo-union.org

OFFICES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20024
490 L’Enfant Plaza East SW, Suite 7204
(202) 479-1166 / (800) 362-0513 ext. 7001
Paul Doell, National President
pauldoell51@yahoo.com
Extension 7004 / Mobile: (954) 881-5651
J. Michael Murphy, National Vice President, Government Relations
mmurphy@amo-union.org / mikemurphy68@aol.com
Extension 7013 / Mobile: (202) 560-6889
T. Christian Spain, National Assistant Vice President, Government Relations
cspain@amo-union.org
Extension 7010 / Mobile: (202) 658-8887
FAX: (202) 479-1188
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19113
1 International Plaza, Suite 550
Chris Holmes, Contract Analyst (cholmes@amo-union.org)
(800) 362-0513 ext. 4002 / Mobile: (856) 693-0694
UPDATE CREDENTIALS, DOCUMENTS, TRAINING RECORDS
Secure File Upload: https://securetransfer.amo-union.org/
E-mail: memberservices@amo-union.org
Questions: (800) 362-0513 ext. 1050

AMO PLANS CONTACT INFORMATION
AMO Plans normal business hours are Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. EST.
Phone: (800) 348-6515
To request a connection with a specific person, dial “0” for the operator.
Medical Customer Service: extension 12
Retirement Services (Pension, 401(k), MPB, and DC): extension 14
Vacation: extension 15
FAX — Retirement Services: (954) 922-7539
FAX — Medical Plan: (954) 920-9482
FAX — Vacation Plan: (954) 926-7274
E-mail — Medical Plan: amomedical@amoplans.com
E-mail — Vacation Plan: amovacation@amoplans.com
E-mail — 401(k) Plan: amo401k@amoplans.com
E-mail — Retirement Services: amopension@amoplans.com
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TOLEDO, OH 43604
One Maritime Plaza
Third Floor
FAX: (419) 255-2350
John E. Clemons, National Vice President, Great Lakes
johnclemons@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 ext. 6003 / Mobile: (419) 205-3509
Brian D. Krus, Senior National Assistant Vice President
bkrus@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 ext. 6007 / Mobile: (216) 571-9666
Michelle Moffitt, Dispatcher (mmoffitt@amo-union.org)
(800) 362-0513 ext. 6005 / Mobile: (419) 481-3470
GALVESTON, TX 77551
2724 61st Street, Suite B, PMB 192
David M. Weathers, National Vice President, Inland Waters
dweathers@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 ext. 2001 / Mobile: (409) 996-7362
FAX: (409) 737-4454
SAN FRANCISCO / OAKLAND, CA 94607
1121 7th Street, Second Floor
Oakland, CA 94607
FAX: (954) 367-1064
Daniel E. Shea, National Executive Vice President (dshea@amo-union.org)
Mobile: (415) 269-5795 / (800) 362-0513 ext. 5001
William Barrere, West Coast Representative (wbarrere@amo-union.org)
Mobile: (415) 654-2671
NEW ORLEANS / COVINGTON, LA 70434
P.O. Box 5424
Covington, LA 70434
Daniel J. Robichaux, National Assistant Vice President (drobichaux@amo-union.org)
(954) 367-1036 / Mobile: (985) 201-5462 / FAX: (954) 367-1062

STAR CENTER
STUDENT SERVICES/LODGING AND COURSE INFORMATION		
2 West Dixie Highway / Dania Beach, FL 33004-4312
(954) 920-3222ext. 201 / (800) 942-3220 ext. 201
Course Attendance Confirmation: (800) 942-3220 ext. 200
24 Hours: (954) 920-3222 ext.7999 / FAX: (954) 920-3140

SERVICES
FINANCIAL ADVISERS: THE ATLANTIC GROUP AT MORGAN STANLEY
(800) 975-7061 / www.morganstanleyfa.com/theatlanticgroup
MEDICAL CLINIC
2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4312
(954) 927-5213

AMO PLANS
2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4312
(800) 348-6515 / FAX: (954) 922-7539

AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid Program
Michael Reny
Mobile: (419) 346-1485
(419) 243-1105
(888) 853-4662
MikeReny@BEX.NET
FAX: (419) 243-8953

General Counsel
Glanstein LLP
711 Third Ave., 17th Floor
New York, NY 10017
(212) 370-5100
(954) 662-9407
FAX: (212) 697-6299

Steve Kofinas: 1943-2018
Steve Kofinas, 75, died October 24, 2018 in a local
hospital. He was a native of Fourni, Greece and was
the son of the late John and Dimitra Koutsi Kofinas.
He retired from Maersk Line Ltd. in 2016.
He was a member of Annunciation Greek Orthodox Cathedral.
Survivors include his loving wife of 40
years, Maria Panteleakos Kofinas of Norfolk, his
son, John Kofinas of Cornwall, Ontario, and his
sisters, Maria Tsaka and Marina Mourkakos, both
of Greece. He is also survived by his grandsons,
Steve and Theodore Kofinas.
In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be made to Annunciation Greek Orthodox
Cathedral. Online condolences may be sent to the family at https://tinyurl.com/ycgydwa7.
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David W. Greenhouse: 1956-2018
David William Greenhouse, 61, Beloved
husband, father, grandfather, brother, uncle
and friend, was born in Miami, Florida to
Dr. Maxwell N. Greenhouse and Betsy Jane
Greenhouse on November 19, 1956.
As a young boy growing up in the
Morningside neighborhood on Biscayne Bay,
Dave developed a love for the sea. He and
his cousin spent a lot of time swimming to
and from and exploring the nearby barrier
islands. As a teenager, Dave’s adventurous
spirit could not be contained. After seeing
an advertisement in National Geographic
with the headline “Go to School on the High
Seas,” David responded and soon found
himself beginning high school aboard the
Te Vega, a schooner that sailed the world.
Aboard Te Vega, David began to hone his
nautical skills, including navigation, seamanship, and the art of nautical knot tying.
Upon returning to Miami, Dave took a
job at the Miami Seaquarium, working with
dolphins and earning the nickname “Dolphin
Dave.” In 1975, David enlisted with the US
Navy as a deck seaman, then struck for his
rate as a quartermaster, advancing to the
rank of petty officer second class. After
serving for four years, he began working
at his beloved cousin Clifford Lawton
Suchman’s real estate company. During his
time working in real estate, David executed
deals, managed several properties, and
was off to a successful career. In 1984,
through mutual acquaintances, David met
the love of his life, Dorothy Clark. Over the

course of 34 years, those who knew Dave,
knew Dottie. The love shared by “Dave and
Dottie” and their devotion to one another is
a storybook romance.
David’s real estate career was flourishing, but his love for the ocean was too
strong. In 1990, after getting Coast Guard
and his love Dottie’s approval, David joined
the Merchant Marine, beginning as Third
Mate and working his way up to Chief Mate.
He sailed as Chief Mate on military and
commercial vessels, including tankers and
cargo ships. He traveled hundreds of thousands of nautical miles, arriving in some of
the world’s busiest ports. He helped provide
military supplies during the Gulf War crisis,
specifically Operation Desert Storm.
After 8 long years of deployments, he
longed to spend more time with his loving
family. In 1998 he started working as an
adjunct instructor at STAR Center, a division
of the Safety & Education Plan of American
Maritime Officers (AMO). This new position
allowed him to stay closer to home. In 2001
he was promoted to Deck Upgrade instructor, teaching United States Coast Guard
required courses. He was a dedicated maritime professional, devoted to his career. He
worked tirelessly as the heart and soul of
the Upgrade program, assisting thousands
of AMO members in obtaining their USCG
unlimited Chief Mate and Master licenses.
Dave retired in 2015. After his
retirement, Dave and Dottie moved to Port
Saint Lucie where he was able to continue
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his nautical adventures daily. Dave was a
true seaman and steward of the sea, as
well as a lifelong member of the Jacques
Cousteau Society. In addition to his love
for the sea, Dave was a philosopher, a
seeker of knowledge, and as many have
put it — a spiritual warrior. As a longtime
member of Alcoholics Anonymous, David
shared the message of recovery to many
people, including those who were incarcerated. He often opened his home to
those in need of refuge. Dave was also a
devotee of Paramahamsa Prajnanananda, the spiritual leader of the Kriya Yoga
Institute in Homestead, Florida.
Along his journey, David imparted
much wisdom and knowledge to friends,
family and even strangers. To know Dave is
to love him, and if you were lucky enough
to have had a conversation with him, then
you can count yourself amongst those
in the special club we affectionately call
“Touched by Dave.” Although his earthly
presence is dearly missed, David’s love and

light will live on for eternity.
He is survived by wife, Dorothy, sister,
Susie, his children Cindy and her husband
Mike del Marmol, Regina and her husband
John R. Bailey, and Lori Horne; grandchildren Ryan Fried, Kelly McDaniel and Jessie
Ray del Marmol, Kathryn Telsede; niece Lily
Sparks and her son Jackson L. Pierce, niece
Laura Sparks and her sons Brady J. Frasor
and Brendon M. Frasor, nephew Daniel
Sparks and his wife Stephanie Sparks,
their daughter Ella Rose Sparks; and
cousins Elizabeth, Larry, Steve, Dan & Pam
Suchman; and God Daughter Chelsea Rose
Gorman along with other family members
and dear friends and of course his beloved
cats of fifteen years, Bhodi and Layla.
In memory of David William
Greenhouse please consider making a
donation to www.oceancleanup.com, an
unprecedented expedition to remove 50%
of the great pacific garbage patch in just
5 years — track their progress online at
www.theoceancleanup.com/system001/.
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USNS Seay recognized for dynamic interface testing for MV-22 Osprey

Military Sealift Command in October recognized the large medium-speed roll-on/roll-off ship
USNS Seay, which is operated for MSC by Maersk Line, Limited and is manned in all licensed
positions by American Maritime Officers. The following was posted on the MSC Facebook October
11 and is available online at https://tinyurl.com/y88nekd5.
This week help us recognize Military Sealift Command’s USNS Seay (T-AKR 302) a maritime prepositioning ship (that) recently conducted dynamic interface testing for the MV-22
Osprey with Naval Air Systems Command off of the East Coast.
This testing Seay supported added the MV-22 to her NAVAIR certification profile.
This testing will also allow Seay’s sister ship USNS Pililaau (T-AKR 304) to receive the same
upgrade to her NAVAIR certification. Certification of the MPF platforms to support the MV-22
Osprey is a Headquarters Marine Corps initiative.
Photos courtesy of Captain Bruce Kreger

U.S. Coast Guard: Credentials lost due to Hurricanes Michael, Florence
The following is excerpted from articles released by the U.S. Coast Guard’s National Maritime
Center. An original release is available online at https://tinyurl.com/y8ohxlfm.
In accordance with Federal Regulations, duplicate Merchant Mariner Credentials
(MMCs) may be issued free of charge to mariners whose credentials were lost or destroyed
as a result of Hurricanes Michael or Florence, or subsequent flooding. Mariners should follow
the steps below to obtain an expedited replacement credential:
Provide a statement of loss to the National Maritime Center (NMC) either by fax to (304)
433-3412 or via e-mail to IASKNMC@uscg.mil. The statement should contain the following
information:
•Mariner’s full name
•Mariner’s date of birth
•Mariner’s reference number or social security number
•Current mailing address
•Current phone number and/or e-mail address, and
•A brief description of the circumstances surrounding the loss/destruction of the
credential.
Unless otherwise requested, any duplicate MMCs issued per the request process
above will include a corresponding Medical Certificate. We will make every effort to
have duplicate credentials mailed out the next business day. Alternatively, mariners may
submit a CG-719B, Application for MMC, to one of the Regional Examination Centers with
the information above. If your credential is unserviceable due to damage or your lost
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credential is subsequently found, that credential should be mailed to Commanding Officer, United States Coast Guard, National Maritime Center, 100 Forbes Drive, Martinsburg,
WV 25427.
If you have any questions or concerns, visit the National Maritime Center website
(https://www.dco.uscg.mil/national_maritime_center/), or contact the NMC Customer
Service Center by e-mail (IASKNMC@uscg.mil), by using the NMC online chat system
(https://tinyurl.com/yb9b8t6l), or by calling 1-888-IASKNMC (427-5662).

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Regular monthly membership meetings for American Maritime Officers will be held
during the week following the first Sunday of every month at 1 p.m. local time.
Meetings will be held on Monday at AMO National Headquarters (on Tuesday when
Monday is a contract holiday).
The next meetings will take place on the following dates:

December 3, January 7, February 4
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